Estate Tour
I would like to thank those of you who managed to meet me
at Lyon Crescent on 2nd October 2019. I very much appreciate
your input/comments.
Please note the areas of concern below and how we intend
to address those each issue.
List of concerns

Action to be taken

Rhones at number 63 are distorted and have
vegetation growing in them

Photo’s taken and emailed to new Alex Burns,
new Assets Officer.

Gutters at 65 & 79 also leaking. Gutters
throughout the estate leaking

Assets team made aware of this so factor it
into planned maintenance.

Parking – it was commented that some people To be monitored
are not parking in the spaces, rather they are
parking at the side of the road and narrowing
the entry/exit of the development
Wardrobe doors discarded at the side of no.
71garden

Housing officer to speak with tenant at 71

2 plastic tile edging on the entrance vestibule
roof off flats 45-49 are broken

Photo’s taken and passed to Assets team to
raise repairs works order

Heavy collection of seemingly untreated moss
gathering at the base between no. 31-40 and
at the side of no. 29.

Photo’s taken and forwarded to gardeners for
comment

Various landscaping issues

Photo’s taken and sent to Resolution
Landscapes asking them to resolve these
issues on their next visit

Back fence post at no. 26 is rotten and is
preventing gate from opening/closing.

Assets notified

If you have any further concerns or would like to discuss any
issues further, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Name: Richard Tweeddale s
Housing Officer
E: richardtweeddale@blackwoodgroup.org.uk
T: 0131 317 0110
M: 07736 729 557

This leaflet can be
provided in larger print, as
an audio CD or in Braille.
It can also be provided in
languages other than
English. For your preferred
option, please contact us.

